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Community 
Meetings 

Dedication Held For New Joan Y. Ervin Elementary School 
• Lubbock Area Client Counci 
meets on the 2nd Saturday, 1:00 prr  
at the Patterson Branch Libray 
1836 Parkway Drive. 

• Hub City Kiwanis meets I st & 
3rd Tuesday of each month at 

7 p. m_ Mt. Vernon UMC. 
East 23rd & Cedar Avenue 

• Dunbar Alumni Association 
meets 2nd Saturdays. 4:00 pm. 

• Booker T. W Washington Amer-
ican Legion. Post 808, meets 

every 2nd Tuesday at 730 pm. 
American Legion Building in 

Yellowhouse Canyon. 

* Forgotten West Riders meets on 
the 1st & 3rd Mondays. 7:00 pm, 

Patterson Branch Library. 

' East Lubbock Chapter AARP 
meets every 1st Thursday at 

1:00 pm, Mae Simmons Senior 
Citizens. 

* Lubbock Chapter of Black 
Alumni meets every 3rd Tuesday, 

5:30 pin, TTU Market .Alunmi 
Center. 

• Dunbar Manhattan Heights 
Neighborhood Association meets 

every I stThursday at 7:00 pm 
d every 4th Thursday at 7:00 pm 

at the Dunbar Manhattan Heights 
Neighborhood Outreach Center. 

.1301 E. 24th Street. 

• West Texas Native American 
Association Pot Luck Supper 

meets on alternating months prior 
to meeting, meetings held on 2nd 
Saturdays of each month at 7:00 

pm, Educational presentations and 
demonstrations. 

` The Unified Juneteenth 
Commission of Lubbock meets 

every Monday evening at Patter- 
son Library, 1834 Parkway Drive. 

beginning at 6:00 p. in. 

* West Texas Chapter of 100 
Black Men of West Texas meets 
3rd Monday evenings at 7:00 pm 
at Lanier Center, 2nd Floor. TTU 

Law Center. 
` The Parkway & Cherry-Point 

Neighborhood 
Association meets the 3rd Tuesday 

evenings. 7:30 pm at Hunt 
Elementary School. 

• Chatman Hill Neighborhood 
Association meets 2nd Thursday 
of every month at 6:00 pm at Iles 

Elementary Cafeteria. 

CITIS (Creating Inspirational 
Thoughts in Singles) meets 2nd & 

4th Thursday at 2404 23rd near 
Avenue X at 7:00 pin 

* If you have an annouce-
nentabout your organization. 
lease advise by calling (806) 762-
612 or e-mail swdigestansbc- 

	

It was a very exciting after- 	t' j 	 J 	 .i'` t'.~yi" 

	

noon in the East Lubbock Corn- 	 ' 	'p  

	

malty on Sunday, November t. 	 r 	~.~ 	- 	 w  
2013, when scones and scores • • ~'k ~[. 

	

of Lubbockites were in atten- 	a 	• •  

	

dance of the dedication of the 	 _ / 	 ..:.ry 	,..-, ,-.,  
new $18,000,000 Joan Y. Ervin 

 

	

Elementary School, 1802 East 	 „  
28th Street. 

	

"We are glad to have all of 	 - 	 ~/ 	 _ ` 
you here this afternoon for this r 

	

historic event," said Margaret 	 v 	 N 

Randle, principal. 	 r 	 ~~ 	Y, 	 { 	z 

	

The new elementary school 	 _ 

	

opened in August and was part 	 _ 	 k 	4 

	

of a $198 bond package which 	 .  

	

was for the Lubbock Independ- 	 7•.. 

era School District and passed 

	

by Lubbock voters three years 	Y 
ago. 	

dz ~ 

	

The students attending this +"'

new elementary school are for- 	 JoanV.Ery 
mer students of Ella R. Iles and
Phylis Wheatley Elementary 
Schools who were African
American women. Both made

outstanding contributions to the

United States of America. 	 ~
History will reveal that m ' 

early 1930's there were no "col-  

	

ored teachers" in Lubbock. A 	"- 	 ' """~° 	_+flktr^f=  
very active and businessman 

If you have an 
announcement you want 

to appear in this paper, 
there are three ways to 
get information to us: 

Southwest Digest 
Community Meetings 
902 East 28th Street 

Lubbock, Texas 79404 

(806) 762-3612 

Fax: (806) 762-4605 

Email us at : 
swdigest(a sbcglobal. net 
swdigestr:yahoo.com 

What's In This Week's 

	

White Racists 	Page 2 
Thank God For Jesus Page 3 

	

Local Obituaries 	Page 4 
Town Hall Meeting Page 6 

Chris Brown Arrested Page 7 
Minister Peoples Page 8 

Subscribe Today: 

Only $60.00 A Year! 
Call: (806) 762-3612 

Read Whats Happening In 
Black Community of 

Lubbock!! 

Join The Joan V. Ervin P. T. A. YourSupport Will Be Most 
Appreciative! For More Informative Call 766-1877! Join Today! 

was very upset because there _ 	 _t - 	 3 	 `- 

were no "colored teachers." He 	- 	- - 	 v 

was nother than Oscar R. Iles. fl I 	tj. 
He was so upset that he spoke to 	 1 ~- _,~ 	 - 

the 'powers that be' of the Lub- 	 t .. 
bock School District They told 	 p 
him, according to history. to go 	 r 	 t f4(. 
and find one. He did sol She wa. 	_ 	 M1". 	 " 	 ^ 	 d 	t 	 _ 	 .. - 

Ella R. Iles. The rest is history. 	 - 

	

So today, nearly RO years ago 	 4 IP! fl .:. 

	

f
9 	 f 

  

African American female would 	 -q 	 - 	4 
have an elementary, named after 	- 	 - 	 4 
her. She is Joan Yvonne Ervin, 	 w  

who was the first African Amer-  

ican elected to public office in 	 ° 	I  

Lubbock County. She was not an 	- 	'`'+  
educator, but served on Lubbock 

School Board of Trustees from 	 n L 
1970 to 1978. 	

• 

. ~..lrei-hcy 
The keynote speaker for the  

dedication was Doug Henslcy, 
former assistant managing editor  
of the Lubbock Avalanche Jour- 	 I. 
nal and presently Team Member  
Communications Manager fir 	 7~ 
United Supermarkets. 	 "  

	

Hensley told the large bod< 	 4 
of people in attendance. "This i,  

an unexpected blessing and cac 	 ~! 	 S 

all know those are the best 	 ~ ,'  

kind." 

	

He said he was asked b} 	 '  
Ervin to serve on the Dr. Martin 	 •~ 
Luther King. Jr. Commorati e 
Council of Lubbock and did so 	 : '•"•,, 	 r 
for 10 years.  

He went on to say his first im-  

pression of seeing Ervin on tele- 	 1 
vision as she campaigned to   

change Quirt Avenue to Dr. Mar- 	̂'  

tin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard. s y  

	

"Let me just say that l met 	 !1  
Joan Y. Ervvin l5 years ago and I '.. ` 	 ` 
was absolutely terrified,•' said 
Hensely. Continuing, he said, "I 	+ 	 . j~z 
remember thinking to myself as 	 • 	 .'z & 	tip 
I saw that interview "Woe to the 	 l  

person- who irritates that 	'ri 	 4... 	_ 	-,. s 	- 

woman.. 	k '' . .J •t 

	

"If she was here today this 	''_ 
room could not contain the smile 	 _._ 	 - ,• ; r 

she'd have on her face," Hensley 	 ~ 	M. 
continued. 	 - 

One thing said by Principal + 	. Y ~r.- 

Randle, "We are indeed honored 	 r 	 +` 
that you the citizens went to the 	 I 
polls and voted for this outs and- 	sl  
ing building." "And had the con- 	" y~ 	 r-  

fidence to allow us to build this 	 r t . +  

magnificent building." 	 .>•,r  
LISD superintendent Dr. 

Berhl Robertson, Jr.made it 
known to the large crowd there 	- '- 	_ 	t r 	 ^t~ 
was nothing easy about combin-   •

i t f 
 

ing two schools into one. He 	/r 	-. 	•,+ 	. l< 	 •'.~„ ~ 	 t 	i. 	 ,_ , ' 

commended the work done by ,  

"This is a great day in Lub-
bock, Texas, let me tell you, he 
said. 

Continue on Page 2 
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The Lord said, It season, reproye, e1 

Joel 1:18- ~s afterward, 
with all long suff 

shall come t0 p out mo
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d trine.) went back 
that I will poord 

aI 
ow 	an 

n asupoll g 	shaprop 	
'h
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all drew olywork, so ' went 
ow du 

and you! 01d men 

 dreams 3 
men shall his sister, Aunt Cot 

°m yo
ung 

 
while we were m h 

sr visions. 	t Novem 	"You! Father and 

on a Friday Father, Billy 1[, having problems, 

21, 1979' my n 
Garland, Texas, should talk to them 

called inna living He said he believe he would 

whereI 

	

the fishing m°ks' But I told her, l did 
had staked 

still when he threw grain in to get into their buss 

feed them, You could have 
seen 1 were very good 

their backs 10 to 12 inches long. (shed hunt, Play

e 

 

I told him he didn't have 10 
tell dominoes, and I dit 

me that to get me to Dome down. hear him say We rc 

Bra I said I would. (I beg 
	business. 

think

we 

	

with a fishing net. What a 
	John 15:13 — 

	

Jesus sad 
	bath no ma 

catch that ewwould 
4:19 

: 9e) 	

That 

greater
a man lay dowl 

Matthew d I will make you 

Follow me, an 	 his friends. 

fishers of men. 	
1 went to my Fad 

was raising and training He had made it back 

Doberman dogs. I had one that After eating supper, 

could climb a ladder. She was Here, Texas for 

tops in her class. I took her with night out. I didn't cal 
me. We got into Bryan, Texas. 

	there, nor 

That m
orning it was raining so the way 

up 
back about the fanul 

we didn't fish. My Father was a 

trucker so we went to work My 

Mother had a sister about 3 	
covenant 

GH 
miles from where we were lo- 

ro 

cited. She's been in the ministry 	Covenant Health c 

for about 35 years. We would port group for anyol 

hardly go see Aunt Ellen Allen, survived   any type of 
because she would alays talk su 

	rt group will if 
about the Bible, and we didn't 

Thursday, November 
want to hear what about our liv- 8 m. at the 	her 
ing in sin. We didn't want to cer Centerthe Joeel. 

th 

hear the truth. But I had time toThe support grout 

kill and I heard she was sick, and different functions. 

gave me the word of God. 	
provides support and 

11 Timothy 4:2 — Preach the vivors to share expl 

w but also where you are going. 

Life is not a race, 
it is a journey to be savored 

each step of the way. 
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Free lance reporter needed to write investigative stories 
for Texas Publishers Association's news service. Email 
resume and two samples of your published investigative 
les to Hattie Kelly TPA President, at ppages2@sbcglobal 

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church 
"Ilb hm'r im urA and Welcomed our community to come and worship with us. 

Service time: 
Sunday School - 9:30 a. m; 

Morning worship - 11:00 am 
Bible Study - Wednesday 6:00 p m. 

Come and joins us in a spiritual experience! 
At 2202 South East Drive - Lubbock Texas 79404. 

Phone: Church (806) 744-7552 
Looking forward to fellowship with you! 
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CHECK IN WITH SOCIAL SECURITY BEFORE 	 White Supremacist Finds Out He Has Black Heritage in His DNA TRAVELING OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES 	 g 
By Ray Vigil 	 Craig Cobb, a white suprema- blood in his DNA. Via an oh- 	 • 	 _ -. 

	

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist In El Paso, Texas 	cist who hast built an all-white cial DNA test, Goddard revealedF

- 
coun- 

  

Americans today have taken asks you a few short questions to 
racist hub in North Dakota, was to Cobb his results indicated his
recently told by host Trisha God- genetic ancestry was 86%Euro- 

icing places around the globbe
that advice to heart, and are e- continue.

- determine if your payments can Bard on an episode ofCobbs was pean and 14% sub-Saharan 
shocked and in denial, as to be African.

often e 	vacations, and 	
The page also offers links [o expected. Obviously, by hating 	The crowd cheered, but Cobb 

sometimess to relocate in another publications, such as Your Pay- blacks, he is hating himself in- simply responded by saying "
I'llcountry. If you are one of these ments While You Are Outside 	 ou this, Oil and water don'tl l

people and receive Social Secu- The United States, which ex- eluding his very own ancestors. te Y
After revealing the news to him, mix." He added that despite anywe

ty benefits, we offer a special plains how your benefits maybe Goddard attempted to fist bump test results, he will always be aTwaine: •'Social Security Mark affected and other important in- him and called hi 
	 "border 

Twain once advised people to formation you need to know m "bro", but 	guard for the pure-
Cobb pulled back his hand 	breds." 

"Catch [he trade winds in your about receiving Soctal Security 	
NBC's •'The Trisha Show" that 

cover.^
sails. Explore. Dream. Dis- benefits while outside the 	

he has sub-Saharan African 	Covenant Healthtry. ,.:, 	mollMatr p 
Payments Outside the United 	And one more important point 	 Recognizes Great 	

Craig Cobb, a white supremacist States." Here you can find an- to note. If you receive Social Se- been back in the country for at American Smokeout swers to such questions as "will curity benefits as a dependent or least 30 consecutive 
tueicounys. There 

affected?
my Social 

Do  have
ty pto let 

Social 
 be Unit 

survivor there are additional are special rules for dependent 	Covenant Health will recog- 	Black Teen Sues NYC Police For Arresting ecrityk I 	to let ofte United 
that
Satt 

may
r 

affect
ideccy require-r b 	

children of milit 	personnel nize the 38th Great American Security know I'm out of the meats   	your ben- 	 ~ 	 Him After He Bought A $350 Designer Belt 
country? When should I do it? efit payments while you are who leave the United States and Smokeout on Thursday, Novem- 	- 

What happens if I need to con- outside the United States. 	
exceptions for students studying ber 21. This day is designated to  

'e' abroad. 	 encourage smokers to quit Social Security while I am 	It also is important to note 	or 	 - 
out of the country?" So if you receive Social Se- make a plan to quit. ans 	 thation there are differenteceiv 	

Sup- curity or SSI benefits and are 	According to American Can- You can find answers to all of pions for anyone y Income 
Sup- planning to travel or live outside cer Society, tobacco use is the these questions and others at elemental Security Income (SSI)  

	

ta, 	first number one cause of p www.socialsecurity.gov/intema- benefits. Once you have been the United Stes you'll 	 reventa- 

4: 
ii  

tionallpayments.html. The web- outside the United States for 30 want to pay a visit to www.so- ble death in the US and yet over 	 - 	 - 
site features a "Payments or more days in a row, your SSI cialsecurity.gov/internationalpa 43 million Americans smoke  

Abroad Screening Tool", which cannot start again until you have y'nients.html. 	 cigarettes.  
Covenant Health is doing their 

	

pmeat. Can't you 
Part 

out. On Thursday, November 21 
to participate in the smoke- 	 .- Joan Y. Ervin Dedication Very Historical 	nomic development.  

Continued from Page 1 	 see development on Dr. Martin there will be a table set up in the 
Luther King, Jr. Boulevard, with tt 

Schools are about the people 	Also appearing on the pro- many positive retailer outlets, lobby at Medical Center Cam- 
inside them, but "quality build- gram were Steve Massengale, restaurant, and other positive pus. Representatives will be in 	

Trayon Christian, a 19-year- the receipt proving that he paid 
 

ings" make a difference in the President, School Board of things," continued Patterson. 	
the lobby from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. old college student from Queens for the belt. But police did not 
 

lives of children, he made Trustees and Vemita Woods- 	
He advised those who were You can come by and get infor- New York, was recently arrested believe him, and called his bank 

and locked in a jail cell after he for further verification. 
known. Robertson said he's seen Holmes, 	LISD Board 	of in attendance of the 1959 open- mation on 

Also, if you stop by and o 
	smoking. 

	

throw bought a $350 designer belt at 	After finally being released 
the look of awe on the faces of Trustee, District Two. Both wel- ing of Dunbar High School in away 

your pack of cigarettes, Bameys on the famous Madison and not charged for a crime, 
students and teachers alike at comed those in attendance. 	1959 when the principal was the 	 Avenue. Christian says the po- Christian returned the belt to the 
Ervin. 	 BishopBill Watson ave the late E. C, "Prof" Struggs. 	you will be entered in a drawing lice assumed he stole the belt. 

g 	 to win a prize. 	more infor- 	 store he bought it from saying he 
According to Dr. Robertson it invocation and Tracey Snell- 	Patterson asked the parents of mation about the 

For moo ut, visit 	In his lawsuit filed in Man- °didn't want to have nothing to 
was made known that future Jackson sung a solo, "Wind Be- students of Ervin Elementary Americansmoke

hattan Supreme Court. Christian do with it." Christian, who has Cancer Society's 
LISD schools will meet the stan- neath My Wings." The Ervin School to join the P.T.A. of  w e b s i t e 	says that when he made the pur- no prior arrests, then filed a law- 
dards set by Ervin. He said, "By Dancers did a special presenta- Ervin. "Your membership in the 	 chase, the sales clerk asked to suit against the ci and Bame s 
equipping schools equally all tion, with Stephanie Johnson as P.T.A. will help in developing 

hate://www.cancer.org/heal[hy/st 
see his identification. After he 	g 	ry 	y ayawayfromtobacco/greatamer- 	 (th e store) for unspecified dam- 

LIS D students are given the their Dance teacher. Pledges to programs at Erivin as well as 
icansmokeout/history-of-the- left the store, he was approached ages as a result of "great physi- 

same opportunity. 	 the American and Texas flags working with your child's teach- 	 by police about a block away, cal and mental distress and 
were done by ers," continued Patterson. 	

great-american-smokeout. 	
and asked "how a youngblack Dr. Robertson said, "One of 	Ervin students. 	humiliation." 

the 	things that we're doing 	T. J. Patterson, Sr. reminded 	"Hopefully, with the assis- 	To be without dreams is to be 	man such as himself could af- 	His lawyer said, "His only 
when we build new schools is those in attendance of this being tance of the Dunbar Neighbor- 	without hope; 	ford to purchase such an expen- crime was being a young black 
try to build to a standard, so any- a very historical dedication. 	hood Association and others, a 	to be without hope is to be 	sive belt." 	 man." 
where we build in the City of 	"The Joan Y. Ervin Elemen- feasibility study could be devel- 	without purpose. 	 Next, the police arrested him 
Lubbock we have a commonal- tary School is the catalyst for Dr. oped," said Patterson. 	 Do not run through life so fast 	and took him to a local precinct, 
ity, 	 Martin Luther King, Jr. eco- 	_ 	 that you forget ^ 	where he showed police his 

not only here you have been 	denerficelioit, his debit card, and 

aft Custom Wall I Tim 
Kitchen Cabinets a Bathrooms 

Formica Tops .Add One 

Window Sales and Installation 
General Remodeling 

Quality Work at a Reasonable Price 

Andy' Gutierrez 	 (806) 548-7U30 

LOOKING FOR YOUR DREAM JOB? 

VISIT 

LUBBOCKEDA.ORG 
FOR LOCAL OPPORTUNITIES. 

A LUBBOCK 
ECONOMIC CE I/ DEVELOPMENT 
ALLIANCE 
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Pastor Eddie Williams 
First Lady Sister Janice Williams 
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Simmons Senior Programs 
Monday-Friday 8:30 am-4:00 pm 

Lunch 
Hot lunches served Monday-Friday! 
Ages 60+ $2 Suggested Donation! 
Under 60 Just $5! 

Kwik-O-Foods Liquor Store 

Best Prices In Town!! 
1528 East Broadway Avenue 

Broadway And MLK 
* Gas * Lottery * Foods * Moneygram 

* Cigarettes * Tobacco * Air 
* Beer * Wine * Liquors 

Again, church services were ward Canady. What a 
well anended at the St. Matthew lesson for all to hear. 
Baptist Church, 2020 East 14th 	The Sunday Sch 
Street, on Sunday morning. No- was entitled "From I 
vember 11, 2013, where the Delivarence." The 
proud pastor is Rev. Edward Topic was "Begmnin, 
Candy. 	

dour." The main the 
Services begun at 1000 a. m. found in Exodus 14:31 

with Sunday School. Sister 	 fl*: 
Annie Onasanya, our Assistant 	The Sunday morn 
Superintendent was in charge 	

Lion was conducted b, 
The teacher of the hour was Rodrick Scott and Sisl 

our dedicated pastor, Rev. Ed- Davis. 

Annie Jewel Jackson 
fat Gardens memo 

under the direction 

Mortuary & Funeral 
Lubbock of Lubbock. 

Jackson, 80, of 

Texas passed away on 

2013. Annie was bor sy 	x 

	

25, 	to the parent 
late Johnny and Con 

Annie attended schot 

berry, Texas and later 

to Lubbock. She w; 
under strong Clrisha 

Annie I were held for pies, love and hard
ac 	w House of pm we at the the became a member House 

afte oo , Nove
Churc

mber °p ChaPei in 1999 and tat 
2013 

moon 	
mber Macedonia 

Interment followed at p 	Anton, 	Baptist C 
Texas, gmies 

eace- hobbyw~ fishing and, 

Dr Daniel Kinst 
New Zion Bapfist Ch 

1601 M.L,K• Blvd, 

	

Lubbock  8 	Texas 794( 
747.5757 

Sundays 

Mon 0 	 10:00 a 
Missiong Worship 11:30 Brother 	~ 	am 

erne sod visit Prayer Me g 
	

Wed o 600 Pm  
ur, 

Griffin Mortuary 
Funeral Home & Chapel 

K'hen onh memor,e.r remain let them he heaunJul one% 

Pre-Burial Counseling * Burial Insurance * Notary Public 
Mortician 

WILLIE GRIFFIN, JR. 

n: 10:00 A. M. until 9:00 P. Mel 

Transportation 
We pick you up and deliver you to JI2 Lo 
Simmons Senior Center& then home! . 
Monday-Fridayl Must be 60+! 

Fun and Fitness 

4  Enjoy dominoes, pool, arts, crafts & more! 
Stay In shape on our treadmills! Ages SO-

Monthly Activities 
Look forward to our monthly events:  
Ladies Tea Party, Genealogy Workshop  
Senior Breakfast & more! Ages 50+ 	

----4--- 1715 East Broadway Avenue (806) 744-9000 

Lubbock, Texas 79403 Fax: (806) 744-9003 
1 am here to serve our Community with Pre-Needs, At-Needs 
er Care. Due to the rising cost of funerals and cremations, 
e to assure you the beat price and services offered to our Comi 

C 01 Follow Us! Lubbock Parks and Recreation 
EVERY DAY!!! 

806) 765-6507 Burial Insurance and 'Monuments are available. % 

-4% 

~ST~RN 
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%\ ritten by Evangelist Bill "R.J." \lorrison.l II-\our brother in C hr i,t •Ie'us :inr.I,% 

_ 4W 
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Bought A $350 Designer Belt 

EVERY ONE 
IS IMPORTANT. 

on Christian, a 19-year- • 
 I 

ge student from the receipt proving that he paid 
ent 	Queted rk, was 	l 

y 
arres

the 
for the belt But police did not 

:ed in a jail cell after he believe him, and called his bank 
a $350 designer belt at for further°enfianon, 

on the famous Madison After finally being released  

Christian says the po- and not charged for a crime, 

imed he stole the belt the belt to the he storeChri 

bought
returned 

is lawsuit filed in Man- Wore he 	it from saying he 

upreme Court, Christian 
' didn't want to have nothing to  

t when he made the pu - do with it." Christian, who has  

he sales clerk asked to no prior arrests, then filed a law. 

identification. After he suit against the city and Bameys 

.tore, he was approached 
(the store) for unspecified dam- 

:e about a block away, 
ages as a result of "great physi- 

ed "how a young black 
cal 	and mental 	distress and 
humiliation." 

as himself could af- 
His lawyer said, "His only 

turchase such an expen- crime was being a young black 

the police arrested him 
mom„ 

K him to a local precinct, 
he showed police his 
elimt; his deMtea d; and 

You can help keep your child healthy with regular checkups 

and vaccines. Every one is important. And they're free with 

Children's Medicaid. 

Your child will also get other health benefits like free prescription 

drugs, dental care, eye exams, and glasses. Even rides to and from the 

doctor or dentist's office. Call today or visit our website to apply. 

Joel 2:28 -- The Lord said, it word, be instant in season, out of Proverbs 9:8 -- Reprove a 

shall come to pass afterward, season, reprove, rebuke, exhort scorner, lest he hate thee; rebuke 

that I will pour out my spirit with all long suffering and doc- a wise man, and he will love 

upon all flesh, and your sons and trine. you. 

your daughters shall prophesy, I went back to the home Sunday morning after I fin- 

and your old men shall dream place, and my Father hadn't got ished eating breakfast with Dad, 

dreams. Your young men shall off work, so I went up the hill to I called back to the back bed- 

see visions, his sister, Aunt Corene Manley. room to his wife, Miss Ophelia, 

On a Friday night, November While we were talking, she said, my 	step-mother, 	telling 	her 

21, 1979, my 	Father. Billy 11, "Your Father and his wife were goodbye, and I would see heron 

called me in Garland, Texas, having 	problems, 	and 	you the next trip. Dad was going to 

where I was living. He said he should talk to them. She said, "I Bryan, Texas to have some deer 

had stocked the fishing tanks, believe he would listen to me. sausages made. So I loaded my 

and when he threw grain in to But I told her, I didn't want to dog, and started out to Garland, 

feed them, you could have seen get into their business. Dad and Texas. After traveling a mile to 

their backs 10 to 12 inches long. I were very good friends. We the main highway, I continued 

I told him he didn't have to tell fished, hunt, played pool and on about one-fourth of a mile 

me that to get me to come down. dominoes, and I didn't want to when I heard a rubbing sound. I 

But I said I would. (I begin to hear him say, "Mind your own pulled over and there were three 

think with a fishing net. What a business!" We werefriends!!! of the five bolts broken off. 

catch that would be). John 15:13 -- Jesus said, I looked up and saw my Dad 

Matthew 4:19 — Jesus sad, greater hath no man than this; turn left on his way to Bryan, 

That a man laydown his life for Texas. 	I 	began 	to 	curse, Follow
fishers 

me, and I will make you  
of men. his friends. #%a*% a 	I had a filthy C 	$C•  

I was raising and training I went to my Father's house. mouth and! COULD INVENT 

Doberman dogs. I had one that He had made it back from work. CURSE WORDS!!! 

could climb a ladder. She was After eating supper, we went to Isaiah 6:5a -- Then said 1, 

tops in her class, I took her with Hearne. Texas for a Saturday Woe is me! For I am undone, be- 

me. We got into Bryan, Texas. night out. I didn't talk to him on cause I am a man with unclean 

That morning it was raining so the way up there, nor on the way lips, and in dwell in the midst of 

we didn't fish. My Father was a back, about the family problems. a people of unclean lips. 

trucker so we went to work. My 
Mother had a sister about 3 Covenant Health Continues to Offer Support 
miles from where we were lo- Group for Cancer Survivors 
cated. She's been in the ministry 
for about 35 years. We would Covenant Health offers a sup- also allows survivors to connect 

hardly go see Aunt Ellen Allen, port group for anyone who has with one another and celebrate 

because she would slays talk survived any type of cancer. The the large and small successes. 

about the Bible, and we didn't support group will meet next on According to the American 

want to hear what-about our liv- Thursday, November 21 from 7- Cancer Society, around 13.7 mil- 

ing in sin. We didn't want to 8 p.m. at the Joe Arrington Can- lion people in the United States 

hear the truth. But I had time to cer Center Chapel. are cancer survivors, partially 

kill and I heard she was sick, and The support group has many due to strides made in cancer de- 

gave me the word of God. different functions. The group tection and advances in treat- 

II Timothy 4:2 — Preach the provides support and allows sur- ment. 
vivors to share experiences. It 

46 Children's Medicaid 
We've got your kids covered. 

www.CHIPmedicaid.org 1-877-KIDS-NOW 

CHILDREN WITH MEDICAID CAN GET FREE RIDES TO THE DOCTOR 
OR DENTIST'S OFFICE. CALL 1-877-MED-TRIP TO LEARN MORE. 

Fee lance reporter needed to write in\ estieatil e stones 

r Texas Publishers Association's news service. Email 
ume and two samples of your published investigative 
to Hattie Kelly TPA President, at ppages2Csbcglobal.n 

Again, church services were ward Canady. What a wonderful Pastor Canady and Rev. Lon- Siste Shirley Canady. Usher Meeting is held on Sat- for Canady at the St. Matthew 
well attended at the St. Matthew lesson for all to hear. nie Phenix entered the Church ***** urday at 5:00 p. m. Baptist Church, 2020 East 14th 
Baptist Church, 2020 East 14th The Sunday School lesson with the Choir singing "I'll Fly The Weekly Meetings held at It is of great importance for Street. 	Also, 	bring 	a 	family 
Street, on Sunday morning, No- was entitled "From Despair To Away." the St. Matthew Baptist Church you to attend your meeting. member with you. Come and pr 
vember 	17, 2013, where the Delivarence." 	The 	Unifying The morning sermon was de- are as follows: ***** aise the Lord with us! You'll be 
proud pastor is Rev. Edward Topic was "Beginning of Free- livered by Rev. Lonnie Phenix. Missionary Society meets on Let us remember and pray for glad you did. Remember our 
Canady. dom," The main thought was His subject was "Prepare Your- Wednesdays at 5:00 p. m. our sick and shut-in citizens. Re- doors are always open for you. 

Services begun at 10:00 a. m. found in Exodus 14:30 ICJV. self And Be Ready." His scrip- Bible Study is held at 6:00 member, your prayers are very ***** 

with 	Sunday 	School. 	Sister `**** ture text was Matthew 25:13. It p. m. on Wednesday evening, important to us. God is able! Thought For The Week: As 
Annie Onasanya, our Assistant The Sunday morning devo- was a wonderful message. It was Choir Rehearsal is held at **"` you travel life's weary road, let 
Superintendent was in charge. tion was conducted by Minister enjoyed by all in attendance. 2:00 p. m. on Fridays. If you are looking for a Jesus lift your heavy load. 

The teacher of the hour was Rodrick Scott and Sister Shirley The morning announcements Brotherhood meets Saturdays Church Home, then come and- God Bless Each of You!! 
our dedicated pastor, Rev. Ed- Davis. were read by Our First Lady, at 5:00 p. m. visit with the members and Pas- 

Annie Jewel Jackson nil 	Gardens 	Memorial 	Park spending quality time with her ceded 	in 	death 	by 	parents, daughter, Dianne Jackson; one host of nieces, nephews, other 

under the direction of Griffin grandchildren. 	She 	was 	em- Johnny and Cora; three brothers, granddaughter, Audrey Green. relatives, 	church 	family 	and 

Mortuary & Funeral Home of ployed with Texas Instruments John Cooper, Amos Cooper and She leaves to cherish her mem- friends 

Lubbock of Lubbock. in the late 60s and was a domes- Louis Cooper; three sisters, Fan- ories her life partner, Richard 

rel African Methodist Episcopal Church 
invited and Welcomed our community m mine and worship %,rh u, 

Service time: 

Sunday School - 9:30 a. m; 

Morning worship -11:00 am 
Bible Study - Wednesday 6:00 p in. 

le and joins us in a spiritual experiencel 
South East Drive - Lubbock Texas 79404. 

Phone: Church (806) 744-7552 

joking forward to fellowship with you' 

Pastor Eddie Williams 

Lady Sister 	
ice William  

Simmons Senior rrv6p 
clear 8:30 p4:00 pm 

Jackson, 80, of Lubbock, tic housekeeper until her health nie Mae Griffin, Sirviann Taylor Glean; two sons, Archie Jackson 
Texas passed away on Nov. 13, began to fail. Annie was pre- and Rosie Lee Beachaum: one andAnthony White; two sisters, 

	

2013. Annie was born on Jan. 	Eulean Mitchell and Lizzie Lef- 

	

25, 1933 to the parentage of the 	 1, 	 •♦ 	 ' 	fall; two brothers, Clyde Cooper 

	

late Johnny and Cora Cooper. 	 and Joseph Cooper; eight grand- 

	

Annie attended school in De- 	 - 	a 	 daughters; two grandsons: and a 

	

berry, Texas and later relocated 	
I 

to Lubbock
.  

She was raised 

	

under strong Christian princi- 	1 1• r • 1 	.r}.. $ 1 

	

Funeral services were held for pies, love and hard work. She 	.• 	. 	i, 	 I 1 

Annie Jewel Jackson at the the became a member of Lyons 

	

House of Prayer Church on Chapel in 1999 and later joined 	 - 

	

Tuesday afternoon, November Macedonia Baptist Church in 	 ' 	s 	1 

19, 2013. 	 Anton, Texas. Annie's favorite  

	

Interment followed at Peace- hobby was fishing and she loved 	̀ I 

Hot 
i,unc
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Under 60 

Dr. Daniel Kinsey 
New Zion Baptist Church 

1601 M.L.K. Blvd. 
Lubbock, Texas 79403 

Ph. 806 747-5757 
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sequies Rev. James Earl Cleaver Tabitha Nell Shedd 

Lancaster, Texas — Funeral t Funeral services for Tabitha 
services for Rev. 	James Earl services were held Friday morn- 

Dreaya Drue Stubblefield 
Cleaver were held Friday mom- ing, November 15, 2013, at St. ,G 	-s - 
ing, November 8, 2013, at the Luke Missionary Baptist Church 
New 	Lancaster 	Community with Pastor J. H. Ford officiat- 

Dreaya Drue Stubblefield, 
four 

r 
Baptist 	Church 	with 	Pastor 
James B. Biggs, Sr. the officio- - 

ing. 
Interment followed at City of 

g 

months, of Lubbock passed . 	.; 

away on Saturday, November 9, 
tor. Pastor Jerry Grandbeny was 
tor.eulogist. 

Lubbock Cemetery under the di- 

2013. 
- 

rection of Griffin Mortuary & '%,d 

Dreaya was born on July 9, 
~~~~r Active pallbearers were r Funeral Home of Lubbock.  

2013, to the parentage of Drew ~`,a*+Mr". Princeton Jamar Cleaver. Regi- Shedd, 43, of Lubbock, Texas, 

Dial and Danielle Stubblefield. - nald Scott, Jr., Joseph Cleaver, passed awayon November 10, - ' s 

Dreaya was a sweet angel Larry D. Cleaver, Jr., Jayday- j 2013. - 

with a captivating and beautiful  -; Brick Earvin, Eugene R. Cleaver, i. Tabitha was born on October memories: her husband, Edward 

personality. Even as 	infant, - _- 
Jr. and Antonio Crossley. 

and moved back to Dallas for a 21, 1970, to the parentage of the Shedd 	Jr.; 	two 	daughters, 

her expressions of love and joy • 
Honorary 	were 

hael D. 	(Army), James
M 

Cleaver (Arm
ers

y), 
short time, then moved to Okla- late Jonathan West and Rita Akasha 	White 	and 	Rinisha 

alwaysput a smile on people's y 	 p 	p — Noma 	, Oklahoma where he Robinson in Lubbock. She was Shedd; one son, Edwin Shedd; 

faces. When she laughed it was Giddings and Miranda Robles; H. Sneed, Sr., Rev. James B. 
met and married his wife, a member of Divine Love Bap- five 	sisters, 	Shirleyendrix Y 

full ofjoy; when she cried it was uncles, Dontrell Lewis and Gre- Briggs, Jr., Carlton M. Briggs, 
James had recently accrued a tist Church. (Kevin), Samantha York (Del- 

because she did not want to be gory Giddings Jr.; grandparents, Sr. (A rmy), Joshua Cleaver and 
brief illness which took him to Tabitha joined Edward Shedd wane), Annie Williams (James), 

left 	alone. 	Many 	will 	miss Clarence Lewis Jr. and Dana Antione Cleaver. 
his death on October 26, 2013.  

Jr. in holymatrimonyon June MarySpencer (Raymond) P 	( 	ymond) and 

Dreaya, but her life will con- Lewis; 	great-grandparents, Rev. Cleaver was born Au- 
He leaves to cherish his mem- 23, 2003. She was employed Shiela 	Johnson 	(John); 	five 

tinue to shine in the hearts of her Eddie Mae Stubblefield, Sadie gust 27, 1953 in Tyler, Texas to 
ones: spouse, Gloria Cleaver; with 	Lubbock 	Independent  brothers, Sammy Y West (Brenda), 

family and friends. Lewis, 	Clarence 	Lewis 	and parents of Lowell W. Cleaver 
daughter, Laronda Mills; son-in- School District for 18 years and  Jonathan West (Vera), Charles 

She was preceded in death byHol lyGiddings. g 
and Jewell Cleaver. 

law, Douglas, 	Sr.; g 	grandsons: also worked at Girlings Home West 	(Cynthia), ( Y 	), 	Ricky West 

her great-grandfather, Booker T. Graveside services were held He was preceded in death by 
Douglas, Jr., Jameson, Nicholas, Health Care. (Chris) and Shawn West (Ora- 

Stubblefield. on Thursday, 	November 	14, his parents, son, Nicky Reed 
Cameron, and Braylon; three Tabitha was preceded in death cie); two grandchildren, Ger- 

leaves 	cherish her mem- She
Cleaver; 2013, 	2 	in City 	Luc- stepsister, 	Delores 

step-children: Tamara, Ja'meara by her parents; and one brother, ayian 	Richards 	and 	Gadyn 

oriel: her parents, Danielle Stub- metteryery under thee bock Cemetery Mass and brother-in-laws Willie , 	e 
and Dioneta; two sisters and four Joe Ray West. Richards and a host of other rel- 

blefreld and 	Drew Dial; her tion of Griffin Mortuary. B. Mass and Arthur Richards. 
brothers: 	Lowell 	H. 	Cleaver She leaves to cherish her atives and friends 

aunts. 	Danisha 	Lewis, 	Tiara 
James became a member of 

(Jessie) of Dallas, Tex as, De- 
New Bethel Baptist Church as a 
child and the family moved to 

lots Richards of San Angelo, HAPPY THANKSGIVING DAY 
"Lumbo" Henry C. Lumbo 	Bean Jr. Lubbock, Texas in 1956. James 

Texas, 	Eugene 	R. 	Cleaver  

attended Wheatley Elementary 
(Janet) of San Angelo, Texas, , ! From the Southwest Digest!!! t... 

Brownfield, Texas -- Fu- School, attended Alderson Jun- 
Jeremiah Cleaver (Charlesetta) 

neral 	services 	for Henry 	C. for High School. 
of Ft. Worth, Texas, Larry D. A Thanksgiving Prayer Give us grace as we walk through 

Bean, Jr. were held on Saturday : After moving to Dallas, Texas, 
Cleaver of Lubbock, Texas, and life. 

afternoon. November. 9, 2013, —• he 	attended 	Sarah 	Zumwalt 
Marsha A. Cleaver of Ft. Wrth, Thank you Father for the blessings 

at Greater New Hope Church in .Ti 	4 Middle School. He transitioned 
Texas; 	a 	host 	of 	nieces, you've given this day Inspire us to seek our brothers amid 

Brownfield, Texas, under the di- to the U. S . Navy on May 31, 
nephews, 	great 	nieces, 	great 

Help us to remember, Thou has 
the strife 

rection of Griffin Mortuary & - 1972 	until 	January 	4, 	1973. 
nephews, 	great-great 	nieces, 
great-great nephews, cousins, 

shown us the way Victory in Thee will be our guiding 
Funeral Home of Lubbock. After he received a head injury, star. 

Bean Jr. Lumbo, 55, of he was honorably discharged 
relatives, and lots of friends. And give us strength to help those 

Brownfield, Texas, passed away in need In courage we march not caring how' 
on Friday, November 1, 2013.   -"~~r`~ and was always willing to help far 

Henry was born on June 12,= - 	• 	F' 	• 	._'.- friends and family whenever he  ! Never letting us forget. Thy merci- 

P 	g  1956, to thearenta e of Mary could. 
raised under principles of love, 

Friends, family and those -. 
ful deeds Now we ask for the most important 

thing. 
and Henry Bean Sr. He accepted hard work and dedication. who had the opportunity to  Keep us in Thy tender loving care 
Christ at an early age and was Henry never knew a stranger know him will forever miss his Grant us salvation to escape death's 

presence. Save us 0 Lord when we are in de- sting. 
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the erecti 	is much talk geous 	I had a 
lack hereof. There 	upoff the chain 

glitches in the sign 	in a surgi' 
proce the g 	there is no this year  
p ocedu a as though 
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it. Somehow . 

me the idea that 
	of 
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the I was told that the caS. 

the center would be i 
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done by individuals and groups  

who fail to realize that the 
law  Congress. the bill andy i ti w 	c 

was produced b}' 
Congress is the law-making me for $4,000. This is 
body of the united States of I will die owing. 

America. The President repre• 	
We need to get 

sents the executive branch of the and take advantage i 

government and his job is to sign fordable Health Car 
a law into effect and see that it is makes your premiun 

executed. 	
able and it curbs the 

The very people who are lay- insurance companie! 
ing blame on the President. such medical profession. S 

as the defeated presidential can- president and make o 

didate Min Romney, seemingly monger. Medicare tee 
feel that it is his job to add fuel not eligible for the pr 
to the fire when his political al- se, but will still benef 

lies seemingly got the fire curbs set on the insun 
started in the first place. The panes and the medic 
Republican Party just seemingly sion. 

does not know how to gracefully 

Henry was preceded in death _ spair! In Jesus Name, AMEN!!! 
by his parents, Mary Magdeline 
Bean and Henry Columbus Bean Why are black murder victims put on trial? 
Sr.; his stepfather, L.C. Brown 
and two brothers, Clyde Bean By LZ Granderson, CNN Contributor 
and Edward Bean. 

Henry leaves to cherish his -- vestigators he feared McBride, roles are reversed. In other 
memories: his daughters, La- I who is black, was trying to break words, if someone told you a 
cona Harrell (Michael Pruitt) i in. blank man stalked, confronted 
and Khristilyn Walters; his sons, There are too many unan- and eventually murdered an un- 
Ticy Bean (Tiffany) and Kevin - 	' ` swered questions to know ex- armed white teenage boy, it's 
Williams (Rosary); his sisters, a' actly what happened that night. doubtful "self-defense" would 
Enola Harrell (LW.), Barbara f But we do know this: If a black get him off the hook. 
Bean, 	Gracie 	Mae 	Bean, man told police officers "self-de- And it shouldn't, because that 
Michelle Shelton, Sherri Shel- j j fense" was the reason why he sounds ridiculous. 
ton, Angela Pylke and Kristiana  

LZ Granderson 
shot an unarmed white teenage But when the victim is black, 

Bean; a special brother, Tommy girl in the face with his shotgun, the narrative that has histori- 
Joe Hines; a special lifelong Editor's note: LZ Grander- it would not have taken protests, cally characterized blacks as a 
friend, Valarie Dever; 17 grand- son is a CNN contributor who national media attention and menace-- the narrative that gets 
children; three great-grandchil- writes a weekly column for nearly two weeks for authorities supported 	by 	out-of-context 
dren 	and 	a 	host 	of nieces, CNN.com. 	The 	former to reject that excuse, crime statistics, pop culture im- 
nephews, 	other relatives 	and Hechinger Institute fellow has And this is why McBride's agery and media coverage -- as- 
friends. had his commentary recognized death -- ruled a homicide after signs 	culpability 	and 	thus 

by the Online News Association, protests and national media at- plausibility. 

Garden & Arts the 	National Association 	of tention -- draws comparisons to On Friday, Wafer was finally 

Will Host Black Journalists and the Na- that of Trayvon Martin, 	the charged 	with 	second-degree 
tional Lesbian and Gay Journal- Florida teen shot and killed by murder, manslaughter and pos- 

Reception ists Association. He is a senior George Zimmerman, who is of session of a firearm in the corn- 
writ erforESPNas well asalec- white and Latino heritage, last mission of a felony We'reftnally 

The Lubbock Municipal Gar- turer at Northwestern Univer- year on the road to finding out the 

den and Arts Center (GAC) will sity 	Follow him 	on 	Twitter Not that the events leading up truth, and perhaps even achiev- 

host a reception on Friday, De- @locs_n_laughs. to their shootings are identical. ing justicefor McBride. But will 

cember 6, 2013 from 6:00 p.m. *••** They are not, another high-profile, 	racially 

to 10:00 p.m. for the opening of (CNN) — Renisha McBride's But statistics show the benefit charged murder trial get us any 

the 2013 Star / Cross / Angel ex- toxicology report is out and now of doubt granted to those who closer to debunking the strain of 

hibit. The annual exhibit will we know the 19-year-old had a have spilled black blood is not thinking that 	places 'fear for 

feature works for sale in a van- blood-alcohol level that was extended as graciously when Continue on Page 5 
more than twice the Iran! limit 
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For the application process 
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vww.coIubbock,tx,us 
exas Public Information Act ADA EOE 

ave a star eryofmediathath 	, 
cross or angel in the piece. The for driving. This would explain 

evening will include refresh- why, according to herfamily she 

ments and a group of arts and was involved in a single-car ac- 
cident crafts vendors selling holiday 

gifts under $50. The event is free 	However, it does not explain 

and open to the public. 	 why Theodore Wafer shot her in 

The Star Cross Angel opening the face.  
reception and GAC Open House 	McBride's family says she was 

will be filled with holiday fun seeking help after the crash and 

for the entire family! The event knocked on the door of Wafer's 

will include unique arts and house in Dearborn, Michigan, a 
-'-:1 _ _ 	cuhurh of nvrrnit Thn ca_000r_ 

Bethel Baptist Church 
101 East lst Street 806-298-2118 

Abernathy, Texas 

Rev. W. R. Bolton, Jr., Pastor 

Come and be blessed!!! 

You are invited to attend service with us. 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 

Continue on Page 7  	old Wifer, who is white, told in- 

Need a ride, call our Van Ministry: 438-4596 or 745-5180 

"JESUS IS LORD" 

Godliness and Integrity as my Bodyguards 

KJAK 92.7 FM - Lubbock, Texas 
Gospel Power Music 

12:30 - 1:00 p. m. Every Saturday 

For more information, call me at 806-702-0009 or 806-793-4464 

if you would like to keep this radio broadcast on, you can help spon-
sor me at 92.7 KJAK FM 745-6677! 
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Call (806) 763-9582 
Minister 

Tyrone N. DuBose 
(806) 698-6922 

1702 E. 26th St. & MLK,. Jr. Blvd. 
Sunday: 	 God's Plan For Redeeming 

Mankind 
ible Class-9:00 a.m 	All Have Sinned - Romans 6:23 

Worship-10:15 a.m 
Evening Worship - 5:00 p. m. 	We Must Obey God's Will 
Wednesday: 	 To Enter Heaven! 
able Class/ Devotional 	 Matthew 7:21 
:00p. m. 	 How Do We Obey Him? 

Hear The Gospel - Romans 10:17 

Believe -Hebrews 11:6 

Repent of Our Sins - Acts 2:38 

Confess that Jesus is the Son Of God - Act-8:37 

Be Baptized- Mark 16:15-16 

For Transportation Call: 

Charles Curtis at (806) 538-7158 

ALL ARE WELCOME: COME AND WORSHIP WITH US! 

a 

McBride, was repon 
Why Are Black Murder single car accident an 

	

Victims Put On Trial? 	looking for help earlie 

	

Continued from Page 4 	You can tellyourse 

stones arejust tragic 

one's life"and an unarmed, dead it makes you feel berlei 

black person in the same see- of black children don' 

nano far too often? 	luxury 

This it the same idea that says 	Sure, there are ph 
it's completely reasonable for amp/es of blacks cr 
the NYPD to continue to "stop crimes but how does t 
andfrisk",— a practice that dis- Pre-emptive strikes? I 
Proportionately targets black that make substitutir 
people, despite its resulting in season" with "self-
confiscation of a gun one-tenth OK? 
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rom the Southwest Digest!!! 
hgiving Prayer 

Give us 
grace as we walk through 

ru Father for the blessings
life. 

yen this day  
Inspire us to seek our bmthen amid 

er, 	
the strife to rememb Thou has 

s the way 	
Victory in Thee will be our guiding 

as strength to help those star 

In courage we march dot caring how 
far 

Icing us forget, Thy merci- 

' 	 Now we ask for the most imponam 
thing. 

in Thy tender loving care 

Grant us salvation to escape death's 
O Lord, when we are in de. sting. 

In Jesus Name, AMEN!!! 

urder victims put on trial? 

demon, CNN Contributor 

tors he feared McBride, roles are reversed. In other 

5laclt was trying10hr k words, if someone told you a 

black man stalked, confronted 

ere are too many unan- and eventually murdered an un-

questions to know ex- armed white teenage boy, it's 

hat happened that night. doubtful "self-defense" would 

do know this: If a black get him off the hook 

d police officers "self-de- 	And it shouldn't because that 

was the reason why he sounds ridiculous. 

unarmed while teenage 	But when the victim is black 

he face with his shotgun the narrative that has h6tori-
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language bamers. Any long term 
solution to our immigration sys-

tem must take into account what 
is best for these children. 

A recent report from Human 
Impact Partners (HIP), Family 
Unity, Family Health, highlights 
the need to protect children's 
rights and keep families together 
during immigration reform to 
ensure children's health. Family-
focused immigration reform 
would result in better child 
health. Our current immigration 
policies push families apart and 
children into illness and poverty. 
HIP projects that if current poli-
cies remain unchanged, 43,000 
U.S. citizen children will expe-
rience a decline in health status, 
100,000 will develop signs of 

withdrawal, and over 125,000 
will go hungry in the next year. 
Children of undocumented im-
migrants—the majority of 
whom are U.S. citizens—will 

a 18-14. 

Offense was a rare commodity 
in this game, especially in the 
first half, as each second half 
possession contained significant 
tension. But the Matadors (5-6) 
withstood a late Perryton drive 
to hold on and advance to the 

area round at Snyder next Satur-
day, November 23, 2013, at 2 

p.m. Synder High School Tiger 
Stadium. Students $2; Adults $4 
and $5 at the gate. 

"It came down to grit," Esta-
cado coach Danny Servance 
said. "Our kids were determined 

and they refused to lose, and 

when you've got that attitude 
you've got something to be reck-
oned with. 

amp es of ac Comm+ +rig 
crimes but how does that justify 
pre-emptive strikes? How does 
that make substituting "open 
season" with "self-defense", 
OK? 

I remember something former 
NFL player Dhani Jones once 
told me: "A lot of upper-middle-
class black people hear reports 
about a black athlete and as-
sume he's guilty ... If he's inno-
cent, they'll see it more as a 
special case than the norm. " 

This attitude extends to soci-
ety as a whole. 

Assuming black people are in-
herently up to no good is not just 
something some white people 
are guilty of. There are blacks 

who are leery of blacks as well. 
That is the power of the narra-
tive. 

That is the subtlety of institu-
tionalized racism. It doesn't 
wear a hood or burn crosses in 
a yard. Rather it's the subcon-
scious element of our culture 
that looks at a black corpse and 
quietly puts it, instead of the per-
petrator, on trial. 

Perryton falls to 

Lubbock Estacado 

CANYON — Field position 
and wind were as big a factor as 
anything in a Class 3A Division 
II bidistrict playoff game be-
tween Perryton and Lubbock Es-
tacado at Happy State Bank 
Field at Kimbrough Memorial 
Stadium. 

Estacado was able to over-
come those things the best, scor-
ing a touchdown early in the 
fourth quarter which held up for 

THIS N' THAT 
by 

T. J. Patterson 

VERY IMPORTANT mind..... He wants to know tion with the ...... NORTH & 

FOR SATURDAY EVENING bring someone with you. 	OPMENT CORPORATION 
TOWN HALL MEETING what's on your mind..... So EAST LUBBOCK DEVEL- 

For days before and since the accept defeat. 	 We Need 
'Government Shutdown" the 	Mr. Romney was defeated by 	 Immigration 	ON NOVEMBER 23, 2013!! 	HOW MANY OF YOU RE- ....... in 2004.... THIS N THAT 
only thing that we have heard a President Obama and the 	 Reform 	THIS N THAT ....glad to see ALLY BELIEVE DISTRICT would like to know why it 
lot of pertains to the Affordable Supreme Court upheld the Af- 	 Now! 	our veteran Lubbock City Coun TWO CAN MOVE FOR- was not implemented....... Well 
Health Care Law which is often fordable Health Care Law as 	 oilman ....... FLOYD PRICE, WARD IN THE ECONOMIC .... that's past history...... but 
called duals ware, especially by Constitutional. Many Ameri- 	 DISTRICT TWO ....... call a POSTURE? THIS N THAT let's start asking economic de- 

presence 	
who object to its cans hail the new law and what 	Nine-year-old Jaime Gordillo very important .......TOWN 

	 encourage p  
Villa was born in the United 	

......would like to 	as velopment questions..... Just a 
presence and reality in the it means for American who oth- HALL MEETING ...... at the many residents of ....... DIS- few days ago ...... COUNCIL- 
United States. These same indi- 	

has 
erwise would not be able to af- States and is a good student who 

gotten awards for both good Mae Simmons Community TRICT TWO ......to begin to MAN PRICE ....... has asked 
viduals also want to have the ford adequate health care. Lord 	Center..... 2400 East Oak Avenue take note on what's happening in why there are roads being devel- 
Supreme Court take another knows this is one of the charac- grades and behavior. He wants 

to be a lawyer when he grows u 	... beginning at 6:00 p. m.. __. East Lubbock..... Dosen't it oped on the ..... EAST SIDE? 
look at the law. 	 teristics in our society which p 

	....beginning 
to Councilman Price make sense to began making 

Anytimeyou turn on the tel- 	 to help immigrants and others According 	 g 	.... Of course he can't do it by 
separates the 'haves from the 	 .... there will be some ..... VERY plans to do something in the ...... himself ...... but residents can re- 

evision or look at the news on 	 who need help. He says he does- have hots." 	 IMPORTANT INFORMA- ECONOMIC 	ARENA...... ally help..... Hopefully ..... this 
the Internet, all you can see is 	This countryhas for quite a n't want people to suffer for 

TION RESIDENTS OF DIS- THIS N THAT would ecourage new ......$18,000,000 JOAN Y. 
the wholesale criticism of the while now needed something to things they didn't do. His family TRICT TWO ...... really need some kind of a ...... FEASI- ERVIN 	ELEMENTARY 
law or the President and his role check the high cost of medical knows about suffering since 

comingg to the United States to to be aware of as it may deter- BILLY STUDY ......to what we SCHOOL ...... will serve as a 
in the effectiveness of the law or care. Doctors' prices are outra- 	 mine the future of District have and economic resources catalyst for the District Two 
lack thereof There is much talk geous and medical facilities are start a new life. Jaime adored his 
about the glitches in the sign up off the chain! I had a procedure big brother. They 

studied and Two.... Councilman Price is also are available for such a study.... Area.... Attend Town Hall Meet-

procedure as though there is no this year in a surgical center played soccer and video games encouraging residents to bring THIS N THAT ...... remembers ing on Saturday Night!! 

way 
	which may be on their when one was done in conjunc- 

way to fix it. Somehow, it gives which took thirty minutes and together. But when his brother 
me the idea that there is foul was at the center about an hour. was detained by immigration of- 
play in the making of the I was told that the cash price for frcials his family had to spend so continue to suffer from trauma tation before all immigration au- migration judges to exercise dis- 

glitches, 	 the center would be $578 and I much money on lawyers to try to and fear of deportation which thorities and, for all unaccompa- cretion in admission and re- 

The constant blame attrib- could pay in two installments. I keep him here that they lost their can lead to costly health conse- nied children, the appointment moval decisions based on the 

uted to the President is being opted to have my medical insur- home. And then his brother was quences in their adult lives, 	
of an independent child advocate hardship to U.S. citizen and law- 

done by individuals and groups ance pay and only paid the $100 deported anyway. Jaime's afraid 	
The Children's Defense Fund from the moment of detention ful permanent resident children. 

who fail to realize that the law 	
his mother or father might be has joined with many child and throughout the course of any im- The immigration system must be 

copay. My insurance rejected 	 updated byresolvingcurrent 
was 	produced by Congress. the bill and it was later sent to next if they are caught by the po- family advocates supporting a migration or other related court 	P  

Congress is the law-making me for $4,000. This is a bill that lice and he might lose them too. set of key principles for children proceedings. 	
backlogs and ensuring family- 

body of the United States of I will die owing. 	 He is one of fifty courageous we hope Congress and the Ad- 	
Third, we need to ensure en- based immigration channels are 

America. The President repre- 	We need to get 'in Cinque" children the Center for Commu- ministration will incorporate in forcement efforts have appropri- adequate for future migration 

sents the executive branch of the 	
nity Change came to Washing- immigration reform without ate protections for children. In without lengthy family separa- 

aor take advantage 
Care 

the 
Act. it

lion. 
government and his job is to sign fordable Health  	

It ton, D.C. on November 14 to more delay. Limbo is a very bad all enforcement actions, includ-

a law into effect and see that it is share their stories with members place for children to live. 	ing those along the border, the 	As the youngest and most 
makes andour premiums 

actions 
afford- 	 vulnerable members of our soci- 

executed. 	 able 	it curbs the 	of of Congress and urge them to 	First, we believe there must best interests of the child should 

The very people who are lay- insurance companies and the pass immigration reform with a be a direct, clear, and reasonable be a primary consideration and ety, every child within our bor- 

ing blame on the President, such medical profession. Support our pathway to citizenship this year. pathway to citizenship. Any children must be given the ben- ders should have access to the 

as the defeated presidential can- President and make our country 	
As the debate on immigration pathway to citizenship must be efit of the doubt during any in- services and resources they need 

didate Mitt Romney, seemingly stronger. Medicare recipients are reform continues in Congress, open, affordable, safe, and ac- vestigation or detention. There to survive, grow, and thrive. As 

feel that it is his job to add fuel not eligible for the program per millions of children have so cessible to children in need of should be appropriate and ac- our nation's leaders, hopefully, 
to the fire when his political al- se, but will still benefit from the much at stake. One in four chil- status, including beneficiaries of countable training policies for move forward with the impor- 

lies seemingly got the fire 	
dren in the United States cur- Deferred Action for Childhood interacting with and screening tant task of reforming federal 

g Y 	 curbs set on the insurance com- 	 immigration laws, I 	they 
in the first. 	place. The panies and the medical profes- rently lives in an immigrant Arrivals (DACA), undocu- children that reflectahumanitar- 	g hope 

Republican Party just seemingly sion 	
family, representing about 18.4 mented children under the age of ian and protection-oriented ap- will take into account the unique 

does not know how togracefully
million children. Children of im- 21, and unaccompanied immi- proach, prohibit the use of force needs of children. Please urge 

your member in the House of 
migrants represent the fastest grant children. 	 with children, and create reason-  

McBride, was reportedly in a growing segment of the child 	Second, our immigration sys- able and safe conditions for chil- Representatives to take action on 
Why Are Black Murder single car accident and went out population. Immigrant popula- tem must uphold children's dren. 	 immigration reform that pro- 

Victims Put On Trial? 	lookingfor help earlier this year tions are diverse, but many chil- basic human rights and ensure 	
Finally, we must keep fami- motes child well-being by ensur- 

Continued from Page 4 	You can tell yourself all these dren in immigrant families face access to critical public services, lies together. All policies regard- ing families stay together and 
stories are just tragic one-offs if significant challenges to their programs, and economic sup- ing admissibility, enforcement, gives all children the opportu-

one's life" and an unarmed, dead it makes you feel better. Parents health and well-being, eluding ports for children and their fam- detention, and deportation of nity to grow and thrive. The Sen-
black person in the same see- of black children don't have the poverty, lack of health insur- ilies. Protecting a child's human children and their parents must ate has acted. The House must 

nario far too often? 	 luxury 	 ance, low educational attain- rights should include ensuring consider the best interests of vote—now. 

This is the same idea that says 	Sure, there are plenty of ex- ment, substandard housing, and children receive legal represen- children, including enabling im- 

it's completely reasonable for 	1 	6[ ks 	7t' 

the NYPD to continue to "stop 
andfrisk" — a practice that dis-
proportionately targets black 
people, despite its resulting in 
confiscation of a gun one-tenth 

of one percent of the time. 
It's the idea that says two po-

lice officers, who fired 15 shots 

at an unarmed, 60-year-old 
black man in his own driveway, 
are the victims. 

It's the idea that says there's 
no need to quickly make an ar-
rest -- even though McBride's 
unarmed body is lying in a pool 
of blood and the nearby weapon 
is still warm -- because the killer 
may have "acted as a reasonable 
person would who was in fear 
for his life." as Cheryl Carpen-
ter, the lawyer of the alleged 
shooter, claims. 

Between 2005 and 2010, an 
Urban Institute study, using FBI 
data, found that white-on-black 
shootings were found to bejus-
tified 11.5% of the time in states 
that don't have stand-your-
ground laws and 17% of the time 
in those that do -- the highest 
among all combinations. Black-
on-white homicides were ruled 
to be justified 1% of the time in 
stand-your-ground states and 
even less frequently in states 
without the law. 

Now, obviously statistics don't 
reveal the circumstances sur- 
rounding each shooting, but they 
do reinforce the narrative that 
black people are inherently more 
dangerous. 

Thus Pasadena police were 
found 'justified" in killing a 
black, unarmed 19-year-old col-
lege student who was falsely ac- 
cused of robbery. Los Angeles 
police who shot and killed an 
unarmed black, autistic 27-year-
old did so "in defense of their 
lives" according to their attor- 

neys. 

It's the same fear that led jour 
-police officers to fire 41 shots at 

an unarmed black man on the 
stoop of his New York apartment 
in 1999, hitting him 19 times. It's 
the same fear that led an officer 
to shoot and kill an unarmed 24-
year-old black man who, like 
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r  
Price, he will hold a very im-
portant Town Hall Meeting on 
Saturday, November 23, 2013, 

beginning at 6:00 p. m. at the 
Mae Simmons Community 
Cente, located at 2400 East Oak 
Avenue. 

Councilman Price is encour-
aging all residents of District 2 
to be in attendance and bring 
their questions with them. 

"If you are a concerned citi-
zen, and you want to know 
what's going on in Lubbock and 
District 2, you need to be in at-

tendance, and get involved," 

• Are you 62 years of age or older? 

~ieelR +trine, it B~dMdlor~.~ 
It makes all the dUjerence in the 

world 
whether we put truth in the first 

place 

or in the second place. 
John Morley 

• Is your income below 	• Would you like to have an 
1 person - $19,850 	apartment in a building 
2 people - $22, 700 	designed for independent 

elderly persons? 

If you answered yes to these questions, then Courtyard at Kings 
Dominion may be your new home! 

Robert C. Robinson 
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For more information stop by 
Courtyard at Kings Dominion 

910 N. Martin Luther King Blvd. 
Lubbock, TX 79403 

806-368-9330 

Mildred Lusk & Helen Fitzgerald Scholarship Fund 
Helping students purchase text books and material." 

(806) 441.5136 

Application 
"Please Type or Print Legibly (Use black or blue ink) 

When only an expert will do, 
can Texas Tech Physicians. 

MI tiNihen it comes to Your hea 2h, u 

iesea'e the very best. The mc'e tar 

400 exrperls at Texas Tech Physicians ,lo 

more than ,us practice mecicine. They 

are resealdes, scientsts enc ed r_a U1 s 

— and they can bo yvurdoctar. 

F'310 pnmary care in family medicine, 

i-Itarnal med':ire, OB•GYN ani 

IIeJidil1cs, t0 aj.ldritx c care it. LWLelis il:' 

medical see: a es. the experts at Texas 

Tach Phvsicianc are herF to sF ve you 

806.743.2669 
fe!.aSTech `"ysic ani.C''rip 

— 	- trou- 	
Tysoanho h issues 

i

In 

In the Past few waekµas at 	with anger Issues  

e'Cin) flo DC for commented, "I like a 

bledsNBa ) i 	 rmjut 
rested (again) 	

ou~ide his that little guY 

attacking a man 	 about him' 

and also has 11PoAedly 
	

He added. "If he k 
check 	 thesevro 
ofbetldintorehabwihisemol [iuvolvedin] these 

of better controlling 	they're gonna p 
ut hi 

bons. 	
they're 
where where that's all 

	

While most people have aeg 	people. Chr 

eve things to say, former boxing assau
lt

if ouC m 
champion Mike Tyson had some know this... Y 

this u 

kind, but tough word,, for Brown in this world, 

during a recent radio i
nterview 	Ththniste A 0ehed Pre 

up 

Tyson said Brown needs to "get 
it together" and learn 10 control that Brown may be f 
his temper otherwise, Tyson time for the alleged a 
warned he may one day have to the judge did dowel 
face some more serious conse- charge since the man u 

riously injured 
quences. 

Annual Quilt 	ue0 °° 

Exhibit At 	
School Regula 

Mahon Library 	
H A K. 

The South Plains Quilters 	 E 1 
U 

C 

Guild presents their annual quilt 

display at the Mahon Library, 
1306 9th St., from now until De-

cember 31. Nearly 40 hand- 

made quilts of varying colors, 	
&a 

sizes and designs are displayed 	 is 
from the library's second floor 	Sure Cerirxd 

	

level. Eachuilt tells a sto 	 lag Mkt q 	ry 	E~s:auon 
that is a labor of love. Quilts in- 

clude 

 

"Fantastic Fans, 'Kitchen 

Chickens" and a "GrandchildAttend Sunda 
Quilt" which incorporates baby 

clothes from four grandchildren. 

Other quilts are "Christmas MPOR♦ 

	

Bears" "Indian Dreams," and 	 r 
"Trip Around the World." The 

quilt, 'Many Mansions" won 

sEXtO 
Best of Show at the 2013 Por-
tales, New Mexico Quilt Festi-

val and has 365 small houses on 
the quilt 
house, 	

plus a larger center 

O'„C'liu Regular library hours are Mon- h MO. R 	ML 

day through Wednesday 9 am. 
to 9 p.m., Thursday through Sat. 

urday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sun- 
day 1:00 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

For more information please 
call806.775.28~ 34 

Garden  & Arts 

Continued from Page 5 	C°riIRerou 

	

with a holiday activity. loin u> 	
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vssRSSlous 

	

for an evening designed to kick- 
	ELEcMCA! 

	

off the holiday season and help 
	eoovgoqx Y U~ find the perfect holiday 

rt''SrON AtDIq 

The Lubbock Municipal Gar. 
den and Arts center strives t

o 
Oar-

offer an 
prehens

nsgeeive, fro

~Y of fun and corn. 

for all a 	neses and events 

Pamttg, draw ng yud passes n 

phg to specialized classes
[ s as 	 516,99 00 Change stai

n 

	

morere he
e e glass, mosaics and 	

Up lo 
. T 	ce 	 (SYothetipuas & FB 

4215Uni 	nter is located at 

For more 	

d III 
versityAvenue

Cla
. 	 fluids extra,) 

info 	 With 
call t 	 FREE j1 

es or r 	ration on 	 Poh 

	

aII eLabbakNahons please 	
lospectioo! 

den and 	Municipal Car 

	

767-3724 Center at (806) 	SEXTONAI 
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Pr 	 ARpUN 
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flu Shot IS r 	u 
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6 
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Applicant's Name: 

Last 	 First 

Home Address: 

Home Phone #: ( 	1 	 Cell: 

Hobbies & Interests: 

Volunteer Activities: 

Awards/Achievements 

You have been admitted to or currently attending what college, university, vocational or trade 
Name of School: 	 Address & Phone # of School: 

Why I desire to receive this scholarship: 

Requirements: 

Applicant must have no less than a "C" grade point average upon completion of 
high school, and in good standing with their local Independent School District; OR a 

ade point average of no less than 2.0 if you are already enrolled in a post secondary 
earning program. 

Applicant must be in good standing with Lubbock Public Library. 
Applicant must attach at least two (2) letters of recommendation from a: 

Community leader 

Church pastor 

City Official, or 

School administrator 

I Please list and attach the title and author of your favorite book or a book that has in- 

spired you. Write a 300 word, single spaced, and typed, book review of the book 

you chose including how it touched your life. 

(Application is due by Friday, November 1, 2013) 
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Chris Brown Arrested, Checks 	United Supermarkets and Mrs Baird's 	Now in its 97th year of oper- br Distributing, Praters and 

Bread® Announce October Teachers On The 
ation, United Supermarkets, Llano Logistics. For more infor- 

Into Rehab; Mike Tyson Offers Rise Winners 	
LLC. is a Texas-based grocery mation, please visit: www.unit- 

- 	 rA 	
• 	 chain with stores in 30 markets edtexas.com 

A 

or 

7UUU flu v IIIWC across Last week, United Supermar- 	tions are accepted every month. 	mnut an 	westlc$.db. It 

kets, LLC (United) and Mrs 	"We wantlhe TTUHSC SON/ 	self-distributing company with 

Baird's Bread® announced the 	Larry 	Combest 	Community 	its headquarters in Lubbock and 

October recipients of the second 	Health 	and Wellness 	Center, 	distribution centers in Lubbock 

annual Teachers On The Rise 	would like to cordially invite 	and Roanoke, United currently 

program. Since the launch in 	you to attend the East Lubbock 	operates 57 stores under four 

early September, nominations 	Coalition for Community Health 	unique brands: United Super- 

have poured in from students on 	Improvement meeting. The EL- 	markets, Market Street. Amigos 

the South Plains explaining why 	CCHI meeting will be held on 	and United Express, along with 

their teachers deserve this sne- 	Friday December 6. 2013 from 	subsidiary operations R.C. Tay- 

• 
would you like to have an 
aPartmenj in a building 

designed for i
ndependent 

derly persons? 

quej6 then 

home! 

'formation stop by 
I t Kings Dominion 
i Luther King Blvd. 
ick, IX 794*3 

368•9330 

cia! recognition. 	 11:30 arn—l:O0 pm in the Har- 

	

a 	 "w 	 The three October winners well Elementary Library (4104 
- .- 	 are Latasha Dickerson of Rise Avenue D). Lunch will be pro- 

4 
I 	 I 	 Academy (independent charter vided, so please RSVP to me 

1 	 -- 	 school in Lubbock), Charlotte Michelle 	Hunter 	at 
I 	 Watson of Evan Middle School michelle.hunter@ttuhsc.edu by 

	

- 	 (Lubbock ISD) and Charles Monday December 2, 2013 so 
- 	• 	 . 	

'.' 	 labor of Olton High School that we have an accurate number 
(Olton ISD). 	 of attendees for lunch. Come 

- 	 We are thrilled to honor three and hear all of the exciting news 
In the past few weeks, trou- 	Tyson, who has also struggled exceptional teachers who have taking place at the Combest 

bled singer Chris Brown was ar- with anger issues in the past, contributed to our community in Center and our Community at 

rested (again) in DC for commented, "1 like and admire such a profound way," said large!! Looking forward to see-
attacking a man outside his that little guy. Pm just worried Shelby Crews, community rela- ing you all there our teachers to 
hotel, and also has reportedly about him." 	 tions manager for United. 	know how appreciated they truly 
checked into rehab with the goal 	He added, "If he keeps getting 	"The Teachers On The Rise are for their hard work and ded- 
of better controlling his emo- [involved in) these violent cases, program serves to continuously ication," said Jerry Cureton, 
tions. 	 they're gonna put him some- remind our teachers of the sales director for Mrs Baird's. 

While most people have nega- where where that's all they do is tremendous impact they have on "Nominations are now coming 
tive things to say, former boxing assault people. Chris should their students." 	 in at higher volumes than ever 
champion Mike Tyson had some know this... if you're not humble 	To nominate a teacher, stu- before and we are moved to hear 
kind, but tough words for Brown in this world, this world will dents can log onto www.Mrs- about these teachers' incredible 
during a recent radio interview, thrust humbleness upon you." 	BTeacher.com to fill out a brief passion for their students." 
Tyson said Brown needs to "get 	The Associated Press reports entry on why their teacher(s) de- 	Three more South Plains 
it together" and learn to control that Brown may be facing jail serve special recognition. Win- teachers - one elementary, mid-
his temper. Otherwise, Tyson time for the alleged assault, but ning teachers receive a $100 dIe school/junior high and high 
warned, he may one day have to the judge did downgrade the United Supermarkets/Market school - will be named Teachers 
face some more serious conse- charge since the man was not se- Street/Amigos gift card and a On The Rise in November and 
quences. 	 riously injured 	 $100 VISA gift card. The stu- every month this school year. 

dent who nominates a winning 	Teachers On The Rise is also 
Annual Quilt 	Attend Sunday 	teacher also receives a $50 sponsored by the Texas Class- 

	

Exhibit At 	School Regularly! 	VISA gift card. New nomina- room Teachers Association, 
kAMrTv IU S KISS-FM 

Mahon Library 
The South Plains Quilters 

Guild presents their annual quilt 
display at the Mahon Library, 
1306 9th St., from now until De-
cember 31. Nearly 40 hand-
made quilts of varying colors, 
sizes and designs are displayed 
from the library's second floor 
level. Each quilt tells a story 
that is a labor of love. Quilts in- 
.1.. 4... •'r......._. .. 	r_._... 

and News Talk 790 KFYO. Fol- 
low the Teachers On The Rise 
Program throughout the school 
year, 	including 	the 	latest 	 - 
monthly winners on the Mrs 	. 	 .' 

Baird's and United Supermar- 
kets Facebook pages: www.face- 	 j .• 1 	 4 

book.comlmrsbairds 	and 
w'ww.facebook.comlunitedwest- 

About Mrs Baird's 	 !!!. 
ftK_,. n.,:..A', 	.A  ..,.,.a L., 	 IL. 	.. 	Li'nnnt 

LIUtIC rd1irnLlL Fails, N.ILC1ICLI 	 LJalhu n piuuuccu L#y 

Chickens" and a "Grandchild 	Attend Sunday School On Sunday Morning! 	I Bimbo Bakeries USA (BBU). A 
fl..1," 	 h.. 	 IAar n the hknn nA,,ctn,  leader wisi'.ii lln.uIpuIaLca LJauy 

clothes from four grandchildren. 
Other quilts are "Christmas 
Bears," "Indian Dreams," and 
"Trip Around the World." The 
quilt. 'Many Mansions" won 
Best of Show at the 2013 Por-
tales, New Mexico Quilt Festi-
val and has 365 small houses on 
the quilt plus a larger center 
house. 

Regular library hours are Mon-
day through Wednesday 9 a.m. 
to 9p.m., Thursday through Sat-
urday, 9a.m. to 6p.m. and Sun-
day 1:00 p.m. to 5p.m. 

For more information please 
call 806.775.2834. 
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BBU is known for its category 	 I 

leading brands, innovative prod- 

ucts, freshness and quality. Our 

team of more than 28,000 U.S. Nik~WOJR 
associates operates 75 manufac- 
turing locations in the United 
States and 13,500 distribution 

lL'hilII.. CI.Ii •-41*M 
routes delivering our leading 	

DECENT B ER I3'rn, t 4TH & 15TH 
brands such as Arnold®, 

• Wti V1i,ISANfl THIITLFN 
Bimbo®, Boboli®, Brown- ' 

berry®, Entenmann's®, Fran- 	- 	
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cisco®, Freihofer's®, Heiners 	 i,,. V.. 	 ÀY $11. •T! I• 

®, Marinela®, Oroweat®, Sara • U.it.ttssec..sn 
Lee®, 	Stroehmann®, 

I 	 • 	 .............................. ... . ........... 
Thomas 	and Ta Rosa 	 •. 	 .,. ,.,. ._ ..............1 
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About United Supermarkets, 	 •': 	 - 
LLC 	 — 

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LUBBOCK 

ANNOUNCES A PUBLIC HEARING 

Garden & Arts 
Continued from Page 5 

with a holiday activity. Join us 
for an evening designed to kick-
off the holiday season and help 
you find the perfect holiday 
gifts. 
The Lubbock Municipal Gar-

den and Arts Center strives to 
offer an array of fun and com-
prehensive classes and events 
for all ages, from basic classes in 
painting, drawing and photogra-
phy, to specialized classes such 
as stained glass, mosaics and 
more. The center is located at 
4215 University Avenue. 

For more information on 
classes or reservations please 
call the Lubbock Municipal Gar-
den and Arts Center at (806) 
767-3724, 

Date: December 16, 2013 
Time: 10:00 a.m. 
Place: Lubbock Housing Authority, 1708 Crickets Ave, Lubbock, Tx 79401 

An41 

TUNE-UPS 

OVERHAULS 

BR AKES 

SHOCKS 

EXHAUST 

MUFFLERS 

1524w.enreet 

C A RB U RET' 

TRANSMISS 

ELECTRIC 

BODY WOF 

CUSTOM AUDIO. 

$36.99 Oil Change! 
Up To 5 Quarts & Filter! 

(Synthetics and additional 
fluids extra.) 

With FREE 21 Point 
Inspection! 

The purpose of the hearing is to obtain input from the city residents in refer 
ence to the revised Lubbock Housing Authority Section 8 Administrative Plan 
and the preferences for housing. 

$119.99 Brake Service! 
Includes New Pads, 

ilirning (Machinings) 
Rotors, Bleed & Inspect Brake 

System. Front or Rear. 
(For Most Vehicles) 

SEXTONAUTOINC@yahoo.com 

All residents are encouraged to attend this hearing. Copies of the Section 8 
Administrative Plan revisions will be available for review from 7:00 tin, to 4:' 
p.m. from October 28, 2013 — December 13, 2013 prior to the public hearing; 
the address above. The document may also be found at www.lubbockha.org. 

FLU SEASON IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER..... 

Protect yourself and the ones you love 
by getting a flu shot! 

A flu shot is recommended for everyone 
ages 6 months and older. 

4 lublk 
.4zllIr C'qtnei 

ia- atcgt 
Eo3 flS c2J 

Persons can also submit written comments prior to public hearing to the 
pliance Officer at the address above: 

Individuals requesting reasonable accommodation should call 806-762-1191 
for assistance. For the hearing impaired call TTY Relay Texas 1-800-735-2989. 

For further information please contact Todd Steelman, Compliance Officer 
(806) 762-1191. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

--- — - — - a - -- — — --------------------------------- - - S. 
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Minister Equilla Peoples 
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WOW _.. 

*A SPECIAL THANK YO[J* 
FIRST OF AU. I THANK GOD .RE HAS TRULY R LSSEA ME. 

FROM M MY DAuGirlu AND FADaY. 

THANKS TO ALL FMK YOUR PRAYERS, FWD, GONTRJBUTIWN 

AND THE SPECIAL MRYICt 

WE LCwT. YOU AND 600 ®LESS YOU, 
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12x18 posters will be here In 

2 weeks - $3.00 each! 
Contact Glen C' rauford 

(806 698- 1 2113 
urr~ W r., as LIKE U5ON lL 

facebook 
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